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Preface

The Present book ‘UPKAR’S MCQ in Chemistry’ has been prepared on a well
conceived, broad based and scientific plan Specially for the benefit of students
preparing for entrance examinations of Medical and Engineering faculties. It is
equally useful for CBSE, ICSE, intermediate and all other 10 + 2 level examinations.

The book consists of 15 model test papers and other useful reading material under
different heads. It has been prepared according to following plan—

* Each set contains 70 questions drawn from the entire syllabus.

* Questions are of the same level and type as are generally asked in these
examinations.

* Questions are brief, intelligent, unambiguous and capable of testing the worth
of the students and do not involve them in time consuming lengthy
calculations.

* Valuable hints and explanations for solving questions are profusely given.

* Numerical questions have been solved by shortest possible methods.

* All sets are balanced topic wise and are unswerable by well prepared students
in the prescribed time limit set in these examinations.

The book is designed to Darpen the intelligence of students and make them quicker
involving problems, thus saving their valuable time in the examination. We are
satisfied that the book will be born to those to whom it is meant.

— Authors
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PRACTICE SET 1

1. Boyle’s law may be expressed as—
(A) (d P/d V)T = K/V (B) (d P/d V)T = – K/V2

(C) (d P/d V)T = – K/V (D) None of these

2. The mass of an electron is m, its charge is e
and it is accelerated from rest through a
potential difference V. The velocity acquired
by the electron will be—

(A) √⎯⎯⎯⎯(V/m) (B) √⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯(eV/m)

(C) √⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯(2 eV/m) (D) None of these

3. What transition of He+ ion shall have the same
wave number as the first line in Balmer series
of hydrogen atom ?

(A) 3 → 2 (B) 6 → 4

(C) 5 → 3 (D) 7 → 5

4. If the energy released by burning the one
gram of carbon is about 8000 cal (or approxi-
mately 3 × 101 1 ergs) then the amount of
energy released by converting 1g of carbon
completely to nuclear energy would be ap-
proximately equivalent to the energy produced
by …… g of carbon—

(A) 106 (B) 108

(C) 3 × 109 (D) 9 × 1020

5. Equivalent weight of FeC2O4 in the change

FeC2O4 → Fe3+ + CO2 is—

(A) M/3 (B) M/6

(C) M/2 (D) M/1

6. Propene reacts with HBr in the presence of
peroxide, the main product of the reaction is—

(A) 2-Bromopropane (B) 3-Bromopropane
(C) 1-Bromopropane (D) All of these

7. Which one of the following species acts as an
electrophile ?
(A) C6H5NH2 (B) H2O
(C) AlCl3 (D) NH3

8. DDT is prepared by reacting chlorobenzene
with—

(A) Chloroform
(B) Carbontetrachloride
(C) Ethane
(D) Trichloro acetaldehyde

9. In which of the following reactions an aromatic
aldehyde is treated with acid anhydride in
presence of sodium salt of the acid from which
the anhydride is derived, to give α, β-unsatu-
rated aromatic acid ?
(A) Claisen reaction
(B) Darzen’s reaction
(C) Perkin’s reaction
(D) Reformatsky reaction

10. Which of the following compounds has highest
percentage of chlorine ?
(A) Chloral (B) BHC
(C) Pyrene (D) DDT

11. When acetic acid reacts with acetylene in the
presence of Hg2+, the final product formed
is—
(A) Vinyl acetate (B) Ethyl acetate
(C) Ethylidene acetate (D) Ethylene acetate

12. The ratio of masses of a proton and electron
is—
(A) 8·1 (B) 1·8
(C) 1·8 × 103 (D) None of these

13. Which of the following statements is wrong
about mercury ?
(A) It is less reactive than hydrogen
(B) It is metallic element
(C) It evolves hydrogen from H2S

(D) It has high specific gravity

14. Which of the following factors affects the solu-
bility of a precipitate ?
(A) Common ion effect
(B) Adverse ion effect
(C) Complex formation
(D) All of these
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15. Which of the following elements has highest
number of isotopes occurring in nature ?
(A) Lanthanum (B) Cerium
(C) Promethium (D) Samarium

16. Which of the following complexes of nickel is
paramagnetic in nature ?
(A) K2[Ni(CN)4] (B) K2[NiCl4]
(C) [Ni(CO)4] (D) All of these

17. Which one of the following is the correct in-
creasing order of basic nature of the oxides ?
(A) Cl2O7 < SO3 < Al2O3 < MgO
(B) Cl2O7 > SO3 > Al2O3 > MgO
(C) SO3 < Cl2O3 < MgO < Al2O3

(D) Al2O3 < MgO < Cl2O7 < SO3

18. What weight of oxalic acid should be added
for complete neutralisation of 100 ml of 0·4 N
solution of NaOH ?
(A) 1·80 gm (B) 1·26 gm
(C) 2·52 gm (D) 5·40 gm

19. We know that the pH of pure water is 7. When
a substance X is added to the water, the pH
decreases to 1, the substance X is—
(A) A salt of weak acid and weak base
(B) A salt of strong acid and strong base
(C) A salt of strong acid and weak base
(D) A salt of strong base and weak acid

20. The amount of electricity required to obtain
0·1 gm  equivalent  of  aluminium  during  the
electrolysis of AlCl3 solution, is—

(A) 96500 faraday (B) 96500 coulomb
(C) 9650 faraday (D) 9650 coulomb

21. What will be the freezing point of an aqueous
solution of a non-electrolyte having an osmotic
pressure of 2·0 atm at 27°C ?

(A) – 0·50° C (B) 0·151°C

(C) – 0·151°C (D) 0·50°C

22. Which of the following metals has nearly the
same expansion coefficient as that of glass ?
(A) Copper (B) Silver
(C) Platinum (D) Iron

23. The half-life period of a radioactive element is
100 second. The disintegration constant is—
(A) 0·693 sec–1 (B) 69·30 sec–1

(C) 6·93 × 10–3 sec–1 (D) 6·93 × 10–4 sec–1

24. Which of the following ions in the respective
acidic solution will not decolourise KMnO4
solution ?
(A) NO2

– (B) SO3
2–

(C) S2– (D) CO3
2–

25. The commercial natural gas is a mixture of—

(A) Methane and ethane

(B) Ethane and propane

(C) Propane and butane

(D) Butane and pentane

26. Which of the following compounds is ingre-
dient of moth balls ?

(A) Para-dichlorobenzene

(B) Naphthalene

(C) Both of these

(D) None of these

27. When 35·5 gm of sulphur is dissolved in 100
gm of CS2 to give a solution having b.p. of
49·48°C. The molecular weight of sulphur is—

(A) 32·00 (B) 257·00

(C) 25·70 (D) 64·00

28. If 0·385 gm of H2S gas is dissolved in 100 gm
of H2O at 20°C and 1 atm; the molality of the
solution is—

(A) 0·0113 (B) 0·113

(C) 385 (D) 0·385

29. Which of the following substances is a dry-
cleaning agent ?
(A) Trichloroethane
(B) Perchloroethylene
(C) Trichloroethylene
(D) All of these

30. Which of the following relations between ΔH,
ΔG and TΔS is correct ?

(A) ΔH = ΔS + TΔG (B) ΔH = ΔG – TΔS

(C) ΔH = ΔG + TΔS (D) ΔG = ΔH + TΔS

31. When the impurity in a metal forms volatile
oxide, the metal can be purified by—
(A) Poling method
(B) Electrolytic method
(C) Cupellation method
(D) Zone refining
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32. On adding a few drops of dilute hydrochloric
acid to freshly precipitated ferric hydroxide,
the red coloured colloid is formed. This pheno-
menon is known as—
(A) Protection (B) Coagulation
(C) Peptization (D) None of these

33. Which of the following substances is obtained
as slag during the extraction of copper from
copper pyrites ?
(A) CaSiO3 (B) FeSiO3

(C) MnSiO3 (D) All of these

34. When an inert gas is added at equilibrium of a
reaction where pressure remains unchanged,
which of the following will happen ?
(A) The reaction will remain unaffected
(B) More of the products will be formed
(C) Production of products will be decreased
(D) None is correct

35. Which of the following reactions can be used
to convert ethanol to methanol ?
(A) Hofmann Bromamide reaction
(B) Wurtz reaction
(C) Ulmann reaction
(D) None of these

36. Which of the following compounds on hydro-
lysis gives formic acid ?
(A) Ethyl cyanide (B) Ethyl isocyanide
(C) Methyl cyanide (D) None of these

37. Which of the following tests can be used for
the distinction between ethylamine and diethy-
lamine ?
(A) Carbylamine test (B) Hinsberg’s test
(C) Dye test (D) Both (A) and (B)

38. Which  of  the  following  pairs  of  compound
does not give iodoform test ?
(A) Benzaldehyde and propanal
(B) Propanone and ethanal
(C) Ethanol and acetophenone
(D) Butanone and 2-pentanone

39. When Westron is passed over heated barium
chloride, the product formed is—
(A) 1, 1, 2, 2-tetrachloroethane
(B) Trichloroethylene
(C) Chloroethene
(D) Chloroprene

40. Lindane goes by name—
(A) Benzene hexachloride
(B) Hexachloro cyclohexane
(C) Gammexane
(D) All of these

41. The distance travelled by colloidal particles in
one second under a potential of one volt per
centimetre is known as—
(A) Zeta potential
(B) Electrophoretic mobility
(C) Electro-Osmosis
(D) Hofmeister effect

42. The event in which the light absorbed by a
substance is reemitted instantaneously in one
or more steps is known as—
(A) Fluorescence (B) Efluorescence
(C) Phosphorescence (D) None of these

43. The   solubility  product   of  AgCl  is 1·7068 ×
10–10. The solubility of AgCl is—

(A) 1·875 × 10–3 gm dm–3

(B) 1·308 × 10–5 gm dm–3

(C) 1·308 × 10–5 mol dm–5

(D) 1·875 mol dm–3

44. The potential difference between the hydro-
gen electrode in the cell

Pt, H2(g), HCl, AgCl(s), Ag || Ag,
1 atm m1 = 0·01

AgCl (s), HCl, H2(g) Pt
m2 = 0·1 1atm

(A) 0·5624 volt (B) 0·05624 volt
(C) 5·624 volt (D) 1·05624 volt

45. Which of the following statements about Gal-
vanic cell is false ?
(A) Electrode having higher reduction poten-

tial is cathode
(B) Electrons always flow from cathode to

anode
(C) At cathode reduction takes place
(D) Right hand side of a Galvanic cell repre-

sents the cathodic reaction

46. Benzaldehyde   on   reacting   with   ammonia
gives—
(A) Benzamide (B) Hydrobenzamide
(C) Benzylamine (D) All of these
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58. Internal energy and pressure of a monoatomic
gas of unit volume are related as—

(A) P = 
2
3 E (B) P = 

3
2 E

(C) P = 
E
2 (D) P = 2E

59. A physician wishes to prepare a buffer solu-
tion at pH = 3·85 that efficiently resists a
change in pH yet contains only small concen-
tration of the buffering agents. Which of the
following weak acid together with its sodium
salt would be best to use ?
(A) m-chlorobenzoic acid (pKa = 3·98)
(B) p-chlorocinnamic acid (pKa = 4·41)
(C) 2, 5-dihydroxy benzoic acid (pKa = 2·97)
(D) Acetoacetic acid (pKa = 3·58)

60. The enthalpy and entropy change for a chemi-
cal reaction are – 2·5 × 103 cal and 7·4 cal
deg–1 respectively. Predict the nature of the
reaction at 298 K—
(A) Spontaneous
(B) Reversible
(C) Irreversible
(D) Non-spontaneous

61. Which one of the following is a volatile com-
pound ?
(A) OsO4 (B) [Ni(CO)4]

(C) CS2 (D) All of these

62. The equivalent weight of a metal is 9. The
vapour density of its chloride is 59·25. The
atomic weight of the metal is nearly :

(A) 27 (B) 48

(C) 60 (D) 54

63. Which of the following statements is true for
the equilibrium constant of a reaction ?
(A) It does not change with temperature
(B) It changes when catalyst is added
(C) It changes with the change in tempera-

ture
(D) It increases with the change in tempera-

ture

64. Which of the following compounds will be
most alkaline ?

(A) NO2— —NH2

(B) —CH2NH2

(C) —NH2

(D) C6H5 — —NH2

65. Which of the following types of isomerism is
present in CH3C———N and CH3N———C ?

(A) Position isomerism

(B) Functional isomerism

(C) Chain isomerism

(D) Stereo isomerism

Directions : (Q. 66–70)—In each of the
following questions, a statement of assertion
(A) is given and a corresponding statement of
reason (R) is given just below it. Of the state-
ments, mark the correct answer as—

(A) If both A and R are true and R is the
correct explanation of A

(B) If both A and R are true but R is not the
correct explanation of A

(C) If A is true but R is false
(D) If both A and R are false
(E) If A is false but R is true

66. Assertion (A) : The lactic acid shows the
geometrical isomerism.

Reason (R) : Lactic acid has carbon-carbon
double bond.

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)

67. Assertion (A) : 2-Hydroxy 1, 4-butane dioic
acid is known as malic acid.

Reason (R) : It is present in unripe apples.

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)

68. Assertion (A) : During the fermentation of
grape juice, a reddish brown coloured crust is
formed.

Reason (R) : Impure potassium hydrogen
tartrate is of reddish brown colour and it is
known as argol.

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)

69. Assertion (A) : Amines are more basic than
ethers and esters.
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Reason (R) : Nitrogen is less electronegative
than oxygen, it is in better position to accom-
modate the positive charge of the proton.
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)

70. Assertion (A) : An orbital cannot have more
than two electrons, moreover, if an orbital has
two electrons they must have opposite spins.
Reason (R) : No two electrons in an atom can
have same set of all the four quantum num-
bers.
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)

ANSWERS

1. (B) 2. (C) 3. (B) 4. (C) 5. (A)
6. (C) 7. (C) 8. (D) 9. (C) 10. (C)

11. (C) 12. (C) 13. (C) 14. (D) 15. (D)
16. (B) 17. (A) 18. (C) 19. (C) 20. (D)
21. (C) 22. (C) 23. (C) 24. (D) 25. (A)
26. (C) 27. (B) 28. (B) 29. (D) 30. (C)
31. (C) 32. (C) 33. (B) 34. (D) 35. (A)
36. (B) 37. (D) 38. (A) 39. (B) 40. (D)
41. (B) 42. (A) 43. (A) 44. (B) 45. (B)
46. (B) 47. (D) 48. (D) 49. (D) 50. (B)
51. (D) 52. (B) 53. (D) 54. (B) 55. (B)
56. (D) 57. (B) 58. (A) 59. (D) 60. (A)
61. (D) 62. (A) 63. (C) 64. (B) 65. (B)
66. (D) 67. (A) 68. (A) 69. (A) 70. (A)

HINTS

1. PV  =  K (At constant T)   (Boyle’s law)

Differentiating the equation

Pd V + Vd P = 0

or, ( )d P
d V T

= – 
P
V

= – 
PV
V2  = – 

K
V2

2. K. E. of a charged particle = Charge × Potential

difference

K. E. = eV …(1)

Again K. E. =
1
2 mv 2 …(2)

∴
1
2 mv 2 = eV

v = √⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯(2 eV/m)

3. For hydrogen atom

En = – 
2π2 me 

4

n 
2h 

2

= – 
E1H
n 

2  ( )E1H = – 
2π2me 

4

h 
2

∴ E3 – E2 for H = – 
E1H
(3)2 – ( )– 

E1H
(2)2

=
5
36 E1H

For He+ ion

En = – 
2π2m Z2e 

4

n 
2h 

2

= – 
E1H (2)2

n 
2

(. ..  Z = 2 for He+)

E6 – E4 for He+ = – ( )E1H (2)2

62

– ( )– 
E1H (2)2

42

= – 
E1H
9  + 

E1H
4  = 

5
36 E1H

4. Energy released by burning of 1g carbon

= 3 × 1011 ergs

Energy released by converting 1g C comple-
tely into nuclear energy

= 1 × (3 × 1010)2 erg

= 9 × 1020 erg

(. ..  E = mc 
2, m = mass in g, c = velocity of light

= 3 × 1010 cm/sec)
. .. 3 × 1011 erg energy is released by burn-

ing 1g carbon

∴   9 × 1020 erg energy is released by burning

9 × 1020

3 × 1011 = 3 × 109 g carbon

5.
*
Fe 

*
C2O4 ⎯→  Fe3+ + 2CO2

(key atoms (*) are equalised)

+ 2 (+ 3) 2 + 3 (+ 4) 2

↓ ↓

e 2e
3e
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Equivalent wt.

=
Molecular wt. of FeC2O4

Change in O. N. of key atoms

=
M
3

6. Anti. Markownikoff’s addition takes place in
the presence of peroxide and hence instead of
2-Bromopropane, 1-Bromopropane will be
major product.

H—
|
H

C
|
H

—C
|
H

 —— 
|
H

C
|
H

 + HBr 
Peroxide

⎯⎯⎯→ H—
|
H

C
|
H

—
|
H

C
|
H

—
|
H

C
|
H

—Br

Propene 1-Bromopropane

8. 2 

|
Cl

Chlorobenzene

+ CCl3CHO
Chloral

 
conc. H2SO4
⎯⎯⎯→

– H2O

|

Cl

|

|

|
Cl

Cl
|

|
Cl

H—C— C— Cl—

DDT
9. Perkin’s reaction is as—

   

|

   

CHO

 +  

C
O

—

—

O

O
|
C ——

⎯⎯⎯⎯→
180 °

COONaCH3

3HC

3HC

Benzaldehyde Acetic anhydride

—CH     CHCOOH——

Cinnamic acid

Cinnamic acid is α, β-unsaturated aromatic
acid.

11. H—C——— C—H + CH3COOH 
Hg2+
⎯→

CH2——CH—OCOCH3 
CH3COOH
⎯⎯⎯→

Vinyl acetate CH3—CH(OCOCH3)2
Ethylidene acetate

12. The mass of an electron is 
1

1840 th of that of a

proton.

Hence, ratio =
1

1/1840

= 1·8 × 103

15. Lanthanum occurs in one isotopic form while
cerium in four isotopes in nature. Promethium
is not at all found in nature, it is artificially
made. Samarium has seven naturally occurr-
ing isotopes.

16. Electronic configurations of all the three com-
plexes are as :
Ni atom = 

 hybridisation

↑
↑

↑ ↑ ↑
↑

4s 3d 4p

×
×

×
×

×
×

×
×↑

↑
↑

↑
↑

↑
↑

↑
[Ni(CN)4]2–

dsp 2

↑
↑

↑
↑

No unpaired electron and hence diamagnetic.

↑
↑

↑ ↑

 3d

[NiCl4]2–

×
×

×
×

×
×

×
×↑

↑
↑

↑

4p4s
 hybridisationsp 3

=

It contains two unpaired electrons and hence
paramagnetic in nature.

 = 

 hybridisation 3d

×
×

×
×

×
×

×
×↑

↑
↑

↑
↑

↑
↑

↑
[Ni(CO)4]

sp 3

↑
↑

As Ni is in zero oxidation state in this complex
and hence no unpaired electron, the complex
is diamagnetic.

18. To neutralise 100 ml 0·4 N solution of NaOH
100 ml of 0·4 N oxalic acid will be required.
Hence, the weight of oxalic acid to prepare
100 ml 0·4 N solution.

w =
NEV
1000

=
0·4 × 63 × 100

1000

= 2·52 gm
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Hence, 2·52 gm of oxalic acid will be required.
(H2C2O4 · 2H2O is the molecular formula of
oxalic acid. Its molecular weight = 126 and
equivalent weight = 126/2 = 63)

20. 1 gm equivalent of any metal requires 96500
coulomb of electricity for its liberation
Therefore, 0·1 gm equivalent of the metall will
require

= 96500 × 0·1
= 9650 coulomb of electricity

21. As we know that
Osmotic pressure (π) = CRT

or, C =
π

RT

=
2·0

0·0821 × 300

= 0·0812 mol/lit
As density of water can be taken as 1·0 gm
cm–3

Hence, Molarity = Molality
0·0812 M = 0·0812 m

or, 0·0812 mol/lit = 0·0812 mol/kg

∴ Δ Tf = kf × m

= 1·86 × 0·812

= 0·151 K = 0·151°C

Thus, 0·151°C is the depression in freezing
point,  so  the  solution  will  freeze  0·151°C
below the freezing point of water i.e., below
0°C. Hence, freezing point of solution will be
–0·151°C.

23. We know that

k =
0·693
t1/2

k =
0·693
100

= 6·93 × 10–1 × 10–2

= 6·93 × 10–3 sec–1

24. S2–, NO2
– and SO3

2– ions will be oxidised by
acidic KMnO4 solution hence, they will deco-
lourise KMnO4. CO3

2– is not oxidised by aci-
dic KMnO4 hence, CO3

2– will not decolourise
the KMnO4 solution.

27. ΔTb = 49·48 – 46·23°C

= 3·25°C | |B.P. of CS2 = 46·23°C
B.P. elevation constant
for CS2 = 2·35°C/m

 

ΔTb = kb × m

m =
ΔTb
kb

=
3·25°C

2·35°C/m

= 1·38 m
Now the number of moles of S in 100 ml CS2
solution

= 
1·38
1000 × 100 = 0·138 mole sulphur

We now know the number of moles of sulphur
in this solution and the mass of S. We can
calculate the number of gms per mole of
sulphur.

35·5 gm
0·138 mole = 257 gm/mole

Hence, 257 is molecular weight of sulphur
because sulphur molecule is represented as
S8.

28. Number of moles of H2S in the solution

=
0·385
34·08

= 0·0113 mole
Now divide the number of moles of H2S by the
mass of the solvent in kg

Hence,
0·0113 mole H2S

0·100 kg H2O = 0·113 m

34. When an inert gas is added at constant pre-
ssure, volume will increase. As a result of this
the number of moles per unit volume of the
reactants and products will decrease. To
counterbalance this state, the equilibrium will
shift to the side where the number of moles
are increased.

35. CH3CH2OH   
K2Cr2O7/H2SO4
⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯→ CH3COOH 

NH3
⎯→

Δ
Ethanol

CH3—

O
||
C—NH2  

Br2 + KOH
⎯⎯⎯→ CH3NH2 

HNO2
⎯→  CH3OH

Methanol

This conversion is thus effected by the Hof-
mann bromamide reaction.

36. Following are hydrolysis products of different
cyanides and isocyanides—

CH3C ——— N + 2H2O → CH3COOH + NH3
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CH3CH2C ——— N 
2H2O/HCl
⎯⎯⎯→ C2H5COOH + NH4Cl

C2H5N ——— C 
2H2O/H+

⎯⎯→  C2H5NH2 + HCOOH

37. (i) Carbylamine test—

C2H5NH2 + CHCl3 + 3KOH

→ C2H5NC + 3KCl  + 3H2O
Ethyl isocyanide

This test is not given by diethyl amine

(ii) Hinsberg’s test

C6H5SO2Cl + C2H5NH2 → C6H5SO2NHC2H5
Hinsberg reagent (Soluble in aq KOH)

C6H5SO2Cl + (C2H5)2NH

→ C6H5SO2 N(C2H5)2
(Insoluble in KOH)

38. C6H5CHO and CH3CH2CHO do not give iodo-

form test as they do not have CH3—

O
||
C—

group. The compounds having CH3—

O
||
C— or

CH3—

OH

 

|
CH— groups give positive iodoform

test.

39. CHCl2—CHCl2 
BaCl2

⎯⎯→
Δ

 CHCl——CCl2 + HCl

Westron or 1,1, 2, Trichloroethene or
 2-tetrachloroethane Westrosol

41. It is known as electrophoretic mobility. It has
been found that the electrophoretic mobilities
of colloidal particles are of same order as
those of ions under similar conditions, that is,
of the order of (10–60) × 10–5 cm/sec/volt/cm.

43. The solubility product of AgCl

= 1·7068 × 10–10

Hence,  Solubility of AgCl

= √⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯Solubility product of AgCl

= √⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯1·7068 × 10–10

= 1·308 × 10–5 mol dm–3

= 1·308 × 10–5 mol dm–3 × 143·5 gm mol–1

= 1·875 × 10–3 gm dm–3

44. The potential difference between two hydro-
gen electrodes is given as—

E =
RT
nF  ln 

(a+)2
(a+)1

=
2·303 RT

n F  log 
y2m2
y1m1

=
0·0591

1  log 
0·10 × 85

0·01 × 95
 at 25°C

= 0·05624 V

46. Benzaldehyde   on   reacting   with  ammonia
gives hydrobenzamide as—

3C6H5CHO + 2NH3  ⎯→

N

N

Hydrobenzamide

 C6H5

 C6H5

 C6H5

CH

CH

CH

50. Atomic weight = Average of masses of iso-
topes
Hence, 80 : 15 : 5

16 : 3 : 1
Atomic weight

=
11 × 16 + 12 × 3 + 13 × 1

20
= 11·25

51. Volume of NaOH (= V1) = 50 cm3

Normality of NaOH (= N1) = 0·4 × 1 = 0·4 N

[Normality = Molarity × Acidity of NaOH (= 1)]
Volume of H2SO4 (= V2) = ?

Normality of H2SO4 (= N2) = 0·25 × 2 = 0·5 N

[
∴

Normality = Molarity × Basicity of
H2SO4 (= 2)]

∴
N1V1 = N2V2

0·4 × 50 = 0·5 × V2

V2 = 40 cm3

To neutralise 50 cm3 0·4 M NaOH 40 cm3

H2SO4 is required. During neutralisation heat
is evolved. Therefore, temperature is raised
with addition of H2SO4 and would be maxi-
mum when 40 cm3 H2SO4 is added. Now
NaOH   is   neutralised.   Further   addition   of
H2SO4 solution would not cause any heat
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58. For monoatomic gas
Internal energy (E) = K. E.

=
3
2 n RT …(1)

Pressure P at unit volume

P × 1 = n RT …(2)

∴ E =
3
2 P

or, P =
2
3 E

59. pH of a buffer solution (acid buffer) is given by
Henderson equation

pH = p Ka + log 
[Salt]
[Acid]

Its buffer capacity = p Ka ± 1

Since a buffer solution is more effective in pH
range p Ka ± 1 therefore, the weak acid having
p  

K a = 3·58 together with its sodium salt is
chosen—

Acetoacetic acid is, therefore, the suitable
weak acid.

60. For  a   spontaneous   reaction    free   energy
change (ΔG) must be negative.

ΔG = ΔH – TΔS

Here, ΔH = – 2·5 × 103 cal

ΔS = 7·4 cal deg– 1

∴ ΔG = – 2·5 × 103 – 7·4 × 298

= – 4705·2 cal
Since ΔG is NEGATIVE, the reaction is spon-
taneous.

62. Valency of metal (n) =
2 × 59·25
EM + ECl

=
2 × 59·25
9 + 35·5

≈  2·7

Hence, n ≈ 3

because valency cannot be in fraction number
Atomic weight of metal = n × 9

= 3 × 9 = 27

64. pKb’s values for amines are as—

NO2— —NH2 = 13·0

—CH2NH2 = 4·60

—NH2 = 9·38

C6H5— —NH2 = 13·22

Hence,  —CH2 . NH2 is most basic

and C6H5 — —NH2 is least basic.

65. CH3C———N is Methyl cyanide and

CH3N——
←C is Methyl isocyanide.

They have different functional groups. Hence,
they are functional isomers.

66. 2-Hydroxy propanoic acid is known as lactic
acid. It has following structure—

CH3— 

H

 

|
C* — 

|
OH

O

 

||
C—OH

It has no carbon-carbon double bond and
hence cannot show geometrical isomerism.
However, it shows optical isomerism due to
the presence of a chiral carbon.

67. 2-Hydroxy-1, 4-butane-dioic acid is known as
malic acid because it is present in unripe
apples.  (Latin : malium means apple)

68. A reddish brown crust of potassium hydrogen
tartrate, known as argol, is deposited during
the fermentation of grape juice.

70. According to Pauli's exclusion principle no two
electrons in an atom can have same set of all
the four quantum numbers. From this it follows
that an orbital cannot have more than two
electrons. If an orbital has two electrons then
they have opposite spins.



PRACTICE SET 2

1. When liquid sodamide is dropped on the red
hot charcoal, the product formed is—
(A) Sodium carbide
(B) Sodium cyanide
(C) Sodium nitride
(D) Sodium cyanamide

2. When methane and oxygen are mixed in the
ratio of 9 : 1 and the mixture is compressed to
100 atm. and passed through a copper tube
at 200°C, the product obtained is—
(A) Formaldehyde (B) Acetone
(C) Methanol (D) Acetic acid

3. Which of the following dihalides on hydrolysis
with aqueous KOH gives, ethylene glycol ?
(A) Ethylene chloride
(B) Ethylidene chloride
(C) Isopropylidene chloride
(D) None of these

4. An element has half-life of 10 years, then time
taken to reduce its activity to 1/8th of its origi-
nal value will be—
(A) 20 year (B) 30 year
(C) 10 year (D) 45 year

5. Which of the following compounds is a stron-
gest base ?
(A) Ammonia (B) Methylamine
(C) Aniline (D) N-Methylaniline

6. The number of d-electrons in Fe2 + (At. No.
26) is not equal to that of the—
(A) p-electrons in Ne (At. No. 10)
(B) s-electrons in Mg (At. No. 12)
(C) d-electrons in Fe atom
(D) p-electrons in Cl– ion (At. No. 17)

7. If the Planck’s constant, h = 6·6 × 10– 34 J.s,
the de Broglie wave length of a particle having
momentum 3·3 × 10– 24 kg ms– 1 will be—

(A) 0·02 °A (B) 0·5 °A

(C) 2 °A (D) 500 °A

8. The last product of 4n series is—
(A) 208

82Pb (B) 207
82Pb

(C) 206
82Pb (D) 210

82Bu

9. Decay constant of a radio active sample is λ.
The half-life and mean life of the sample are
respectively—

(A) 1/λ and ln 2/λ (B) ln 2/λ and 1/λ

(C) λ ln 2 and 1/λ (D) λ/lPn2 and 1/λ

10. When P reacts with caustic soda, the products
are  PH3  and  NaH2PO2,  the  reaction  is  an
example of—
(A) Oxidation
(B) Reduction
(C) Both oxidation and reduction
(D) Neutralisation

11. Which one of the following will increase the
voltage of the cell ?

Sn + 2 Ag+ → Sn2 + + 2 Ag
(A) Increase in the size of Ag rod
(B) Increase in the concentration of Sn2+ ions
(C) Increase in the concentration of Ag+ ions
(D) None of the above

12. Without looking at periodic table, select the
elements of IIIA group of the periodic table
(At. numbers are given)—
(A) 3, 11, 19, 37 (B) 5, 13, 21, 39
(C) 7, 15, 31, 49 (D) 5, 13, 31, 49

13. The first ionisation potential of Na, Mg, Al and
Si are in the order of—
(A) Na < Mg > Al < Si
(B) Na > Mg > Al > Si
(C) Na < Mg < Al > Si
(D) Na > Mg > Al < Si

14. Atoms of which of the following group lose
electrons most easily ?
(A) Li, Na, K (B) Cl, Br, I
(C) O, S, Se (D) N, P, As
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15. The hybridization of carbon atoms in C—C
single bond of HC ≡ C—CH——CH2 is—

(A) sp  
3 – sp  

3 (B) sp  
2 – sp  

3

(C) sp – sp 
2 (D) sp  

3 – sp

16. Which one is the correct statement with refe-
rence to solubility of MgSO4 in water ?
(A) Hydration energy of MgSO4 is higher in

comparison to its lattice energy
(B) Ionic potential of Mg2+ is very low
(C) SO4

2 – ion   mainly   contributes  towards
hydration energy

(D) Size of Mg2 + and SO4
2 – are similar

17. Which method of purification is represented by
the following equation

Ni + 4 CO 
70° C

⎯⎯→ Ni(CO)4 
180° C
⎯⎯→ Ni + 4 CO

(A) Van Arkel (B) Zone refining

(C) Mond (D) Cupellation

18. The volume of ‘10 vol’ of H2O2 required to
liberate 500 ml O2 at STP—

(A) 50 ml (B) 25 ml

(C) 100 ml (D) 125 ml

19. Hydrogen  can  be  placed  in  VII A  (or  17th
group) of periodic table because—

(A) Hydrogen forms hidrides like NaH

(B) Hydrogen has isotopes D and T

(C) It is light

(D) Hydrogen combines with halogens

20. Tin dissolves in excess of sodium hydroxide
solution to form—
(A) Sn (OH)2 (B) Na2SnO3

(C) Na2SnO2 (D) SnO2

21. Among  LiCl,  RbCl,  BeCl2,  MgCl2  the  com-
pound with greatest and least ionic character
respectively are—
(A) LiCl, RbCl (B) RbCl, BeCl2
(C) RbCl, MgCl2 (D) MgCl2, BeCl2

22. The process of setting of cement under water
is essentially—
(A) An oxidation process
(B) A reduction process
(C) A double decomposition process
(D) A hydration process

23. Which of the following is different from other
three oxides ?
(A) MgO (B) SnO
(C) ZnO (D) PbO

24. The blue coloured mineral ‘Lapis Lazuli’ which
is used as a semi-precious stone is a mineral
of the following class—
(A) Sodium alumino silicate
(B) Zinc cobaltase
(C) Basic copper carbonate
(D) Prussian blue

25. Which of the following oxides of nitrogen is the
anhydride of nitrous acid ?
(A) NO (B) N2O3

(C) N2O4 (D) N2O5

26. The acid employed for etching of glass is—
(A) H2SO4 (B) HClO4

(C) HF (D) Aqua-regia

27. The three states of matter are solid, liquid and
gas. Which of the following statement is true
about them ?
(A) Gases and liquids have viscosity as a

common property
(B) The molecules in all the three states

possess random translational motion
(C) Gases cannot be converted into solids

without passing through the liquid phase
(D) Solids  and  liquids  have  pressure  as  a

common property

28. An azeotropic mixture of two liquids boils at a
lower temperature than either of them when—

(A) It is saturated
(B) It does not deviate from Raoult’s law
(C) It shows negative deviation from Raoult’s

law
(D) It show positive deviation from Raoult’s

law

29. Which  of  the  following  is  a  collegative  pro-
perty ?

(A) Surface tension (B) Osmotic pressure

(C) Optical rotation (D) Viscosity

30. Which one of the following pairs of solution
will be expected to be isotonic under the same
temperature ?
(A) 0·1 M urea and 0·1 M NaCl
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